SAINT LOUIS ART MUSEUM
Wee Wednesday: Community

Book: Last Stop on Market Street with words by Matt de la Peña and pictures by Christian Robinson

Art: Houston Street by George Luks
Father & Mother—Tintype by Walter Ellison

Community Signs

Materials
- A large piece of cardboard or paper
- Additional paper of any sizes or colors
- Scissors
- Glue or tape
- Drawing materials such as colored pencils, markers, crayons, or paint

Instructions
- Decide what message you would like to share with your community. Will you use words, pictures, or a combination of both to share your message?
- Cut out pictures and letters to share your message, or draw what you want to say.
- To create a stencil, fold a piece of thicker paper or cardboard. Cut a shape or design into the folded part of the paper or board. Open the fold to reveal your stencil. Use drawing materials to trace the outline or color in your design onto your community sign.
- Share your sign in your community!

Additional Book Suggestions
A Chair for My Mother by Vera B. Williams
Quinito’s Neighborhood by Ina Cumpiano